BROWN TAIL MOTH SPRAYING
TOWN OF FALMOUTH

Spray trees with truck-mounted mistblower using Conserve SC along town roads and town owned facilities as outlined by highlighted map no more than 15 feet off the edge of the pavement to help control Brown Tail Moth defoliation.

Application times will be no earlier than a 2:30 a.m. start and no later than a 9:00 a.m. finish on a daily basis to help avoid public exposure (i.e. walkers, runners, school buses, etc.) as much as possible. The early start, combined with using our mistblower, enables us to reach the tops of the tallest oaks with a very low volume eliminating run off, dripping, and puddling on sidewalks and roads. It also dries very quickly, and it helps to avoid non-target pollinators.

It is understood that the town will be responsible for any and all public notifications for application times and will respond to calls from residents with questions about the program and the products being used. Anyone on the Pesticide Application Registry will be dealt with by the town and notification coordinated through Whitney Tree Service for specific time of application neighboring those sensitive properties.

Also, Whitney Tree Service can’t be held responsible for any incomplete work due to bad weather or equipment breakdowns. Our mistblower is a good machine and very well maintained but due to its age, certain parts are not readily available. Most applications will be done with our mistblower – very little will be done with hydraulic hose spray guns.

Due to our workload, we will not be able to offer residents spray control services at town rates or be able to do any additional work beyond the map scope while on site.
Browntail Moth Spraying
Quote/Bid Form

Lump Sum Price: $25,000.00
Unit Price: $1,600.00 per mile
Estimated Start and Completion Dates: May 1st to June 15th

Submittals: Quotes shall be addressed to Melissa Tryon, Executive Assistant. Quotes can be submitted via mail or hand-delivery to 271 Falmouth Road, Falmouth, ME 04105. Submittals can also be sent electronically to mtryon@falmouthme.org. Questions should be directed to Nathan Poore, Town Manager at 699-5314 or npoore@falmouthme.org.

Submittals shall be accepted until January 4, 2018 at noon.

I have read and understand the content of this Request for Quotation (RFQ):

Contractor: David W. MacDonald Inc. DBA Whitney Tree Service.

Signed: David MacDonald Date: 1/15/18

Title: President Farmer

Email: WhitneyTree@securetrac.net Phone: 657-3256